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There are total 88 rooms in the Girls hostel which include two Guest rooms and one
Warden's residence room. All the rooms are self contained. Rest of the rooms are available
for hostel admission. The total capacity of Girls hostel is 250 students. There are two
aquaguard forwater purification in the hostel. There is Solarwater heating system of 10000 ltr
capacity fitted in the hostel. The system is also having the electrical Heat Pump which are
useful during rainy season. There is mess in girls hostel. The seating capacity of the mess is
112 students. All 250 students have to take their meals in the mess only.

Room's Details :-

1)

3 Seater Room - 80 Nos

Each room contains 3 Cots, 3 Computer cum Study Tables, 3 chairs, one Cupboard
with three doors, one Mirror, one Shoe Rack, one Duty Rack, one Celling Fan, one
Dustbin, 4 light points and 4 plug points for Table Lamp or computer or Mobile;
charging

2)

2 Seater Room - 5 Nos. Each room contains 2 Cots, 2 computer cum Study Tables,
2 Chairs, 2 Single door Cupboard, one Mirror, one Shoe Rack, One Duty Rack, one
Celling Fan, one Dustbin, 4 light points and 3 plug points for Table Lamp or
computer or Mobile charging.

3)
4)

Guest Room - 2 No.
Guest Room for parents contains 3 Cots with mattress, one Table, attached toilet
bathroom with hot water.
As Warden is residential, one room is in used as Warden's Residence.

Iotally 85 rooms are there and the capacity of 85 rooms are250 students.

Yours Faithfully

( L.V. Raut)
Rector

Mrs. Lata V. Raut (Rector)
Mo. :9420168923 I 9226094835
Hostel Landline
Te|.27640410
Mrs. Neela Manohar (Advisor)
Mo. :86051 82957 19226094958

Supporting Staff
Mrs. Mahamulkar S. V. Mo.9226094955
Mrs. Pisal M. R.
Mo.9226094956
Mrs. Bhamble B. B.
Mo.9226094957
Mrs. Jyoti Thakur
Mo.9226094807
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Pimpri Chinchwad college of Engineering have spacious educationalcampus in the
PimpriChinchwad MunicipalCorporation area. This educationalcampus is equipped with
hostel facilities for students. Accommodation is available for 250 students. Hostel building
is new, modern, spacious and adjacent to the college. The rooms are properly ventilated,
and provided with fans, CFL Bulbs and furnished with cots, cupboards (lockers), a chair
and a study table, and each room is attached with toiletibath. A hot water system is
installed and aqua guard is fitted for providing safe and pure drinking water. Hostel has a
spacious dinning hall where daily meals are served at reasonable rates. (fixed by
management on contract basis.) Hostel has a Recreation Hall with colour TV. Set. Also
the hostel iswellsecured and guarded for 24hrs.

HOSTEL RULES :.
l) Admission to Hostel

:

1)

Astudent admitted to Pimpri Chinchwad Polytechnic or College of Engineering only
shall be eligible to applyforadmission to hostel.

2)

Students will have to buy prospectus and apply for admission in the Prescribed form
through the respective Principal of the college.

3)
4)

Admission will be granted by management at its own discretion.

5)

Forstudents, whose result of earlier annual/semester is pending may be admitted to
the hostel only provisionally. Admission of such students shall be confirmed aflerthe
declaration of result and only if they become eligibleforsucceeding yearof study.

6)
7)

Admission to the hostel will be valid only for one academic year.

ll)
)

HOSTEL FEESAND DEPOSITS :-

1

Admission to the hostelwill be confirmed only afterthe student pays hostelfees and
deposits and submits receipts in the hosteloffice.

Student desirous of continuing admission in the hostel for the next academic year
will have to follow the same procedure as prescribed for first year admission in the
hostel. The admission to such studentwill be given only by watching her behavior in
the previous year of stay in the hostel. ln disciplined students will not be given
admission in the hostel for next academic year.

The student who has been given admission to hostel will have to pay hostel fees and
deposits as under:-

c
2)

The fees and deposits will have to be paid by Demand Draft drawn in favour of
" PimpriChinchwad College of Engineering (Hostel)" payable at Pune.

3)

The Copy of all receipt should be deposited in the hostel office.

ilr)

CANCELLATION OF HOSTEL ADMISSION

&

REFUND OF FEES &

DEPOSITS
1)

Cancellation of admission The student desirous of cancelling Hostel admission will have to apply in her own
hand writing to the concerned Principal through Rector.

2)

Refund Of Hostel Fees:The fees once paid are not refundable

Except certain special circumstances shown bellow, the hostel fees once paid are
not refundable.

a.
b.

When the student cancels her admission in the college.

When the College Principal cancels admission of the student on technical
ground.

c.

The following deductions will be made in the refundable amount.

lf the

admission is cancelled after Confirmation

With in

days

Rs. 1,000/-

30 days

Rs. 2,000 /-

45 days

Rs.3,000/Rs. 4,000 /-

1

5

60 days

After60 days

No Refund

Note - No refund of fees will be given if a student leaves the Hostel on her own or is
removed from the Hostel or College on the ground of misbehavior in the hostel or in the
college.

Refund of Deposits -

1)
2)

The deposits will be refunded only after the student has obtained the clearance
certificate ( No dues certificate)from the college as well as from the Hostel.
The refund of fees and deposit shall ordinarily be made by cheque within three
monthsfrom the date of cancellation of admission in the college and in the hostel.

tv) REGARDTNGALLOTMENTOF HOSTEL ROOM .

1)
2)

Allotment of room for the students will be made by the Rector after confirmation of
the admission in the Hostel

Allotment once made wilt ordinarily remain unchanged throughout the year.
However, the Rectorwill have the rightto make necessary changes in the allotment
of the room during the year and the change made by Rector will be binding on the
student. Student is not allowed to change her room without prior permission of the
Rector.

3)

A student should have to occupy her room within 7 days from the date of ailotment.
Failing to do this, allotment of the room will be cancelted and the hostet fees paid
by herwill not be refunded.

4)
5)
6)
7)

8)
9)
[]i

Before occupying the room a student should produce a medical fitness certificate
from a registered med ical practitioner.
ln case of sickness student should inform hostel office about it immediately.

students will have to use their own locks for room and lockers.

Student will provided with a cot, tabte, chair, locker, fan and CFL Bulbs switch
boards. After allotment of the room by the HostelAuthority, each student wilt have to
submit the report of the furniture and equipments which allotted. Similarly, the
student wil! have to hand over the furniture and equipments altotted to her at the
time of leaving the room.
Student will have to keep her room clean, neat & tidy and should always be careful in
its maintenance. she should not ritter up her room orthe premises:

Water and electricity should be used economically. Uses of electrical appliances
such as heater rod, hot plates, electric iron, radio receiver etc are stricily prohibited.
Heavy fine wilt be charged if the students are found using such appliances and they
will be liablefordismissalfrom the hostel.

1

0) student

should stay in their Hostel rooms between 9 p.m. To 6 a.m.

12') A student's presence is cornpulsory at the final roll call by the Hostet staff
every day at 9 p.m.

13)

For permission to remain absent for the rotl call or for going out during night time or
for going out station or for staying with relatives and friends in the city, a student
should apply in writing to the Rector well in advance and get her permission after
, obtaining the consentfrom student's parents.

14) The student will have to apply in the prescribed form

to Rector for going

out during night for genuine reasons. Such permission wilt be granted by the rector
only once in a week with the written recommendation of the Principal.

15) Taking into consideration the acute shortage of etectricity students should

take
particular care to switch off the lights and fans, when they are not in the room. tf
theyfailto switch off the lights and the fans, theywill be fined.

16)

Student shall not enter into others room without their consent and should not disturb
others.

17) Students will have to vacate the rooms immediately within two days after their
annual examination is over. lf they desire to stay in the hostel during vacation period,
theywill have to apply in writing to the respective Principal, through the rectorwell in

advance and the decision of the Principalwill be final.

18)

lf the occupant of the room does not reside in the hostel room continuously for more

than four days without the prior permission of the Rector, her room will be considered
as vacant and it will be allotted to the needy student, who is in waiting list and the fees
will not be refunded underany circumstances.

19) Hostel students will be granted leave on prescribed from only on

college

holidays. No leave will be granted on working days, in case of emergency student
have to take permission from the HOD/ Class teacher and the application should be
submitted personally to hostel office.

20) Student is not allowed to carry outside/mess meal to the hostel rooms.
21) Due to Unavoidable circumstances if student is not able to return to hostel after
leave, she should inform to hostel office telephonically about over staying. A strict
disciplinary action will be taken againstthe defaulters.

22)

The student who remains absent for more than three days without the permission of
the Rector, the Principal of her cotlege will be informed accordingty and suitable

disciplinary action will be taken againstthe defaulters.

23)

Student are not allowed to stay in the hostel room, while academic classes are going
on.

24) Hostelstudents parents only allowed to stay in the guest room.
25) Hostel students guests are not allowed to go to students rooms. They are permitted
to meettheirward in visitors room.

v)
1)
2)

RULES OF GENERAL DtSCtPLtNE The student should behave in such a fashion that the atmosphere in the hostel
remains clam and conducive to studies and leading to the cultural and moral
development of the inmates.
Students should take utmost care to keep their room and hostel premises neat and
clean.

3)

Prior permission of the principal of the college, through Rector is necessary for
arranging any function, lecture, excursion, get together or to start any activity in the
hostel premises. The decision of the Principal for giving permission will be final.

4)

ln the case of any untoward happening such as theft, cheating accident, sudden
sickness etc., student should immediately report to the hostel authority.

5)

Student suffering from bodily disorder, injury or sickness should immediately report
to the Rector and seek help from the authorized hospital; however student wishing to
be treated otherthan authorized hospitalcan do by giving in writing.

6)

The students are advised not keep valuabte articles or cash in their rooms. lf they do,
it will be entirely at their own risk. They are further advised to lock their room with

sturdy locks even if they leave the room for any reason and they are further advised
to deposit their cash or - valuables with lndian Overseas Bank available on the
campus.

7)
8)
9)

No parents are allowed to stay in the students room. However there are Two guest
room available in the hostel at reasonable charges. Only parents of the students can
stay by paying the necessary charges..
Students are strictly prohibited from receiving a male guest in their rooms.

Students are strictly prohibited from playing outdoor games in the hostet premises.
similarly students should not play indoorgames in hoster rooms.

10) Students will have to remain present for flag hoisting on 1Sth August and 26th
January.

11) Vehicles,

if any, of the students will have to be parked only at the parking place at
theirown risk.

ll

12)

Students should not drive vehicles in the cottege campus or off the campus at a
speed more than 3OKMPH for their own and public safety. Also should wear helmet
whiledriving.

13) Student should not loiter in the veranda, passages and disturb others, perfect
silence should be observed. Shouting in stricfly prohibited.

14) Smoking and alcoholic drinks are strictly prohibited in the hostel and

coltege

premises.

15)

Students shall not bring or use crackers, hand bobs or any explosive articles in the
'premises
hostel
that may cause noise pollution, disturbance or danger to
life/property or both.

16) Student shoutd take utmost care to see that no damage is caused to the hostel
building, furniture, electrical & sanitary fittings, water cooler & Aqua guard and any
other equipment in the hostel premises. The loss caused will be recovered from
the students.

llM],,

1T) Students should not play radio, transistor, record player or any other musical
instruments in the hostelpremises.

18)

1g)

The students will have to make entry in the muster kept at the entrance of the hostel
while going out or coming in.
Students shall behave politely and properly with the Rectorl staff member of the
hostel.

vt) PRoHlBloN
Following activities are strictly prohibited in the hostel.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Loudlyspeaking/talking.
Sitting unnecessarily anywhere in campus/hostel.
Ragging ortorturing any student mentally or physically. -

Misbehaviorwiththehostelstaff.
Quarreling with each other.
Late coming in the hostel (without permission).

DamagetohostelProPertY.
Standing in front of hostel main door, passage, staircases etc.

!mproperdresswhiletakingmeals.

10) Posters or painting on the walls of hostel rooms and doors.
11) Playing outdoorgames in the hostel.
12) Disturbance to other students.
13) Cookingintheroom.
14) Changing allotted room and the furniture without prior permission from

hostel

authority
tn allabove matters the decision of the Principalof college, based on the report

and recommendation of the Rector of colleges shall be final and ' binding on the
students. The students will strictly adhere to the rules of discipline framed by the
college and the Hostel authorities, from time to time.
As per circular No- Development /Admission I 94 I 1 760, Date 25-04-1994 from
Directorate of Technical Education, Mumbai.
,RAGGING" of students, physically or mentally, is a black spot on the society
**heir
and is a cognizable offence. The student who have to facer ragging can
mental stability and can spoiltheir lives.

All the,students are requested not to do such inhuman and cruel act and should
be given up completely. tf any students, is found involved in the ragging of juniors or

any student, then matter will be handled very seriously. The student may be
rusticated and the case maybe handed overtothe potice.
The Maharashtra Legislative Council has passed a bill (L.C. Bilt Number ix of
1999) to prohibit ragging in educational institutions in the State of Maharashtra on
TthApril 1999As perthis bill-

1)
2)

R|OOinO within or outside of any educational institution is strictly prohibited

Whosoever directly or indirectly commits, participates in. abets or propagates
ragging within outside any educational institute shall on conviction, be
punished with imprisonmentfora term which extend to Rs. 10,000/-.

3)

Any student convicted of an offence of ragging shall be dismissed from the
educational institute and such student shall not be admitted to any other
educational institute for a period of five years from the date of order of such
dismissal.

The students should take a serious note of this and

accordingly.
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Director of TECHNICAL EDUCATION MAHARASHTRA STATE
3, Mahapalika Marg, Post. Bag No, 1907, Mumbai - 4000001
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CURGULAR
No. 101/DTE/CIRCULAR , 40753 DATED 141121,1993

It had been brought to notice of the undersigned that in some of Engineering
Colleges and Polytechnics newly admitted students have been subjected to physicaland
mental torture by the senior students in the name or ragging. This has resulted in ruining
the carrier of the brilliant students and also the nervous break down in some cases.

The Principals of all Engineering Colleges and Polytechnics are

hereby
instructed to take a very strict disciplinary action against the students involved in such
cases to the extent of removing them from the Roll and taking the on books so that evil
does not spread. They .are also instructed to take precautionary measure right in the
beginning of the session with the help of teaching staff so that such incidents do nottakeplace.
They are further requested to send the report of the steps taken in their institution to
the undersigned within a week time.

Director of Technical Education
M. S. Mumbai
Note : The above circular is presented here for increasing general awareness of the
students in the area of antiragging.

UGC REGULATIONS ON CURBING THE MENAOE OF
RAGGING IN HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, 2009.
(under Section 26(lxg) of the University grants Commission Acf1956)
Glause 3

Constitutes Ragging :Ragging constitutes one or more of any of the following acts

a.

any conduct by any student by any student or students whether by words spoken or
written or by an actwhich has the effect of teasing, treating or handling with rudeness
a

b.
c.

:

l

fresherorany other student;

indulging in rowdy or indiscipline activities by any student or students which causes
or is likely to cause annoyance, hardship, physical or psychological harm orto raise
fear or apprehension there of in any fresher or any other student

asking any student to do any act which such student will not in the ordinary,
course do and which has the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame,
or torment or embarrassment"so as to adversely affect the physique or psyche
of such fresher or any other student;

d.

any act by

a

senior student that prevents, disrupts or disturbs the regular

academ ic activity of any other student or a fre.sher

e.
f.

;

exploiting the services of a fresher or any other student for completing the academic
tasks assigned to an individual or a group of students.
any act of financial extortion or forceful expenditure burden put on a fresher or any
otherstudent ny students :

g.

any act of physical abuse including all variants of it : sexual abuse, homosexual
assaults, stripping, forcing obscene and lewd acts, gestures, causing bodily harm or
any other dangerto health or person;

h.

any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, post, public insults which would also
include deriving perverted pleasure, vicarious or sadistic thrill from actively or
passively participating in the discomfiture to fresher or any other student;
any act that affects the mental health and self-confidence of a fresher or any other
student with or without an intent to derive a sadistic pleasure or showing off power,
authority or superiority by a student over any fresher or any other student.

Clause 7

Actionto betaken bythe Head of the institution. On receipt of the recommendation of the Anti Ragging Squad or on receipt
of
any information concerning any reported incident of ragging, the Head
of institution
shall immediately determine if a case under the penal laws is made out and if
so,
eitheron his own orthrough a memberof theAnt-Ragging Committee authorized
by
him in this behalf, proceed to file a First lnformation Report (FlR), within twenty
four
hours of receipt of such information or recommendation, with the potice and local
authorities, under the appropriate penal provisions relating to one or more of the
following, namely;

i.
ii.
iii.
iv
v.
vi.

Abetmentto ragging;
Criminalconspiracytorag;

UnlaMulassemblyandriotingwhileragging;
Public nuisance created during ragging;

Violation of decencyand moralsthrough ragging;
lnjuryto body, causing hurtorgrievous hurt;

vii. Wrongfulrestraint;
viii. Wrongfulconfinement;

ix. Use of criminalforce;
x. Assault as well as sexuat offences or unnatural offences;
xi. Extortion;
xii.

Criminaltrespass;

xiii.
xiv.

Offerices against property;

Criminal intimidation;

xv. Attempts to commit any or alt of the above mentioned offences against the victim (s);
xvi.

Threat to cornmit any of all of the above mentioned offences against the victim (s);
Physical orpsychological humiliation;

xvii.
xvii. All other offences following from the definition of "Ragging,'.
Providqd that the Head of the institution shall forthwith report the occurrence of
the incidentof ragging to the District LevelAnti-Ragging Committee and the incident
Nodal officer or the affiliating University, if the institution is an affiliated institution.
Provided further thatihe institution shall also continue with its own enquiry initiated
under clause 9 of these Regulations and other measure without waiting for action on
the part of the potice/local authorities and such remedial action shail e initiated and

G''
complete immediately and in no case later than a period of seven days of the reported
occurrence of the incident or ragging.

Glause 9.1

Administrative action in the event of ragging.The institution shall punish a studentfound guilty orfagging afterfollowing the
procedure and in the mannerprescribed herein under:

a)

The Anti-Ragging Committee of the institution shall take an

appropriate
decision, in regard to punishment or othenrvise, depending on the facts of each
incident of ragging and nature and gravity of the incident of ragging established in
the recommendations of theAnti-Ragging Squad.

b)

The Ant-Ragging Committee may, depending on the nature and gravity of the guilt
established by theAnt-Ragging Squad, award, to those found guilty, one or more of
the following punishment, namely;

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Suspension from attending classes and academic privileges..
With holding /with drawing scholarship/fellowship and other benefits.
Debarring from appearing in anytest/ examination orotherevaluation process.
With holding results.

Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, nationalor international
meet, tournament, youth festival, etc.

vi.

Suspension / expulsion from the hostel

vii.

Cancellation of admission.

viii.
ix.

.

Rustication from the institution for period ranging from one to four semesters.

Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from admission to
any other institution for a. specified period. Proved that where the persons
committing or abetting the act of ragging are not identified, the
institution shal I resort to collective punishment.

c)

An appeal against the order of punishment by the Ant-Ragging

Committee

shalllie,

i.

in case of an order of an institution, affiliated to or constituent part, of a University, to
the Vice - Chancellor of the University;

orderof a University, to its Chancellor.

It.

in case of an

iii.

in case of an institution of national importance carted by an Act of Parliament, to the

Chairman or Chancellor of the institution, as the case may be.

I
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A) Name of the Student in block letters

Latest
Photograph

NAME
FATHERS NAME

C) Blood Group & permanent & identification Mark
Name of the Parent /Guardian with. ......... ...
Home Address and

2.

.

Tele. No with STD code
Relationship with Guardian

3.
i
&t.

5.

Occupation of Parent i Guardian
Annuat tncome (from ,rr ,orr.*,

6.

Name and address of rocar Guardian with phone No.

7.

D.etails about the examination passed (Give details
from S.S.C)

.

i;;;;;";,;; ;;r0,".

t

*".i

Marks
Obtained

B.

Name of the
University/Board

Give your earlier HostelAccommodation details, if any

:

Reason of
Leaving

Room No

lst

Sem

ll Sem

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Class

.

Branch

Category

Total

Marks %Marks

MERIT NO Student Sing.

The above named students is admitted - not admitted in room
no
for the academic year
20
Details of Payment of Hostet Fees
ReceiptNo..'.'.'.''......'...Date.......'..

20

i

) Floor No (

Rector

t

c
UNDERTAKING
declare that all the statements made in this application are true.
Complete and correct to
the best of my knowledge and belief. I have read rules and regulations
of hostels on web
site www.pccoepune.com (option-facilities) and also the hard copy
received by me along
with HostelAdmission form. I shall abide by the rules and regulations of Hostel
in force
during the course of my stay and I understand that the authority reserves very right to
cancel my admission at any time upon violation of the rules.
I

1 will pay the fees as per payment data declared by institute.
2 I hereby agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the Hostels,
I

and I will be liable for punishment, in case I am found violating any of the rutes
and found guilty.

Place:
Date:

(Name:

)

Signature of the Student.

PermanentAddress :-

Email :Contact Phone No. (lncase of emergency)
I know the rules to be followed by my son / daughter. lf he / she fails to obey
the rulesl
instructions of hostel. I will accept the action taken by the authority.
Address of Guardian

(Name:
Signature of the

)

Fa-;il;.rlcurrairn

ParentsTelephone Nowith STD Code.
The above named student is not admitted / admitted in Room
building for the aeademic year.

No. ..

.........

of.

Date

(Narne:
Signature of Rector

)

ANNEXURE II
AFFIDAVIT BY PARENT/GUARDIAN

Have received a copy of the UGC Regulations of Curbing the Menace of Ragging in
Higher Educational lnstitutions, 2009.(hereinafter called lhe "Regulations"), direfirlly
read andfully understood contained in tre said Regulations.
2. I have, in particular, perused cause3 of the Regulations and am aware as to
what constitutes ragging.
3. I have al9o, in particular, perused clause 7 and clause g.1 of the Regulations
and am fully aware of the penal and administrative action that is liable to be
taken against my ward in case he/she is found guilty of or abetting ragging,
actively or passively, or being part of a conspiracy to promote ragging. - - 4. I hereby solemnly aver and undertake that
a) My ward will not indulge in any behavior or act that may be constituted as
ragging underclause 3 of the Regulations.
b) My ward. will not participate in or abet or propagate through any act of
cornmission or omission that may be constituted as-raging undtr clause 3 of
the Regulations.
5. I hereby affirm that, if found guilty of ragging, my ward is liable for punishment
according to clause 9.1 of the Regulations, without prejudice t6 any other
criminal action that may be taken against my ward under any penal law or any
law for the time being in force.
6. I hereby declare that my ward has not been expelled or debarred from
,i admission i1 any institution in the country on account of being found guilty of,
abetting or being part of a conspiracy to promote, ragging anO turtner afFirm
that, in case the declaration is found to be untrue, tne iOmission of my ward is
liable to bp cancelled.
Signature of deponent
Name:-

Address:1'elephone / Mobile No:-

VERIFICATION
Verified that the contents of this affidavit are true &the best of my knowledge and no
part of the affidavit is false and nothing has been concealed or misstated there in/.
verified at.......................
.. on this the..... ... .. . . .
of

..

.

Signature of deponent
Selemnly affirmed and signed in my presence on this the ........ . .... .. ....... ...... ..... of
after reading the contents of this affidavit.
OATH COMTVIISSTONER

ffim,'e e

O.'

ANNEXURE I
AFFIDAVIT BY THE STUDENT
I

regulations on Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational lnstitutions, 2009,
(here in after called the "Regulations")carefully read and fully understood the provisions

contained in the said Regulations.
2. I have, in particular, perused clause 3 of the Regulations and am aware as to
what constitutes ragging.
3. lhave also, in particular, perused clause 7 and clause 9.1 of the Regulations
and am fully aware of the penal and administrative action that is liable to be
taken against me in case I am found guilty of .or abetting raging, actively or
passively, or being part of conspiracy to prornote ragging.
4. I herebysolemnlyaverand undertakethat
a) i will not indulge in any behavior or aet that mray be c*nstitutecj as ragging under
elause 3 of the Regulations.
,)) I will not participate in abet or propagate through an5, act of cornmission or
omission that may be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of the Regulations.
5. I hereby affirm that, if found guilty of ragging, I am liable for punishment
according to cause 9.1 of the Regulations, without prejudice to any other
criminal action that may be taken against me under any law for the time being in
force.
6. I hereby declare that i have not been expelled *r debarred froni admission !;:
,. any insiitution in the country on account af heing faund guiit;,r at abeiting cr
being part of a eonspiraey tc promote, ragging, arrd further affirni tliat, iir case
the declaration is found to be untrue, I am aware that may admission is liable to
\/alfr
be cancelled. Declared this
day of
rnonth of
''',,.,.,,..,,, J, Uul.
..

Signature of Deponent
Name:-

VERIFTCATION
Verified that the contents of this affidavit are true to the best cf my knowledge and nci part
of the affidavit is false and nothing has been concealed or missiated therein.
Verified

at

on this

the

.

.

.
,

of

the

Solemnly affirmed and signed in my presence on this
after reading the contends of this affidavit.

Signature of DePonent
Name:. of

OATH COMMISSIONER

reBiii.

@...

o

Mess

o Canteen

o Solar Water Heater

System

o Gym

